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Make the Most of Our Comprehensive Services
In addition to our local on-site services,
we offer the following capabilities
that provide you with effective and
convenient ways to help increase
enrollment and streamline plan
administration, as well as help your
employees increase their retirement
savings and plan for a financially
secure future:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic Enrollment
Online Enrollment
Payroll Integration
Online Salary Deferral
Employer Email
Plan Reports

Few companies can match the level
of service we provide to plan sponsors
and their employees, our depth of
experience and our financial strength.
To learn more about these and other services, please call your local Mutual of America Regional Office today. ■

Contact Us
Regional Offices:
1-800-468-3785
(M–F 8:00 a.m.– 5:00 p.m.
local time)
Telephone Service
Representatives:
1-800-468-3785
(M–F 9:00 a.m.– 9:00 p.m. ET)
Rollover Specialists:
1-866-939-7655
(M–F 9:00 a.m.– 8:00 p.m. ET)
Website: mutualofamerica.com

Employee Severance Report Now Available
We are pleased to introduce an Employee Severance Report, which reflects
contribution information for participants who have separated from your
service during a specific time period and will help you determine if any final
contributions need to be made for them.
In addition to the Employee Severance Report, we encourage you to also
use the Elective Deferral Limit Report and Section 415(c) Limit Report,
each of which provides detailed participant account information and
identifies participants who are nearing or have exceeded the annual
retirement plan contribution limits established by the IRS.
These reports are available in the Documents & Reports section of Mutual
of America SponsorConnectSM and can be downloaded into a Microsoft
Excel spreadsheet. ■

Spotlight on Employer Contributions

Certain employers must make sure to review and “true up”
matching contributions.

Employer
matching
contributions
are allocated
based on
the amount
a participant
contributes
to the plan
as an
elective
deferral.

With the calendar plan year
nearing an end (i.e., plans with a
plan year beginning January 1),
401(k) and 403(b) Thrift plan
sponsors providing fixedpercentage employer matching
contributions should carefully
review their plan records to
determine whether they need
to “true up” the employer
matching contribution made for
any of their plan participants.
The “true up” process
ensures that the correct
amount of employer matching
contributions has been made
for all participants based on the
total annual employee elective
deferrals for the year.
Employers sponsoring plans
with plan years other than the calendar year should
also conduct the same review at the end of their
respective plan years.
Employer matching contributions are allocated
based on the amount a participant contributes to
the plan as an elective deferral (i.e., salary reduction
contributions) and are generally made on an ongoing
basis as the participant contributions are paid to
the plan.
If matching contributions are made throughout the
year as employee contributions are made, some
participants whose contributions reach the annual
limit for elective deferrals before the end of the plan
year will, therefore, also stop receiving employer
matching contributions at that time. In that case,
a participant’s year-end total contributions and the
matching employer contributions already made for
that participant should be reviewed to determine
if the participant may be entitled to an additional
matching contribution after the end of the plan year.
This additional matching contribution would provide
the full matching contribution amount that would
have been made if both the participant had been
making levelized, consistent elective deferrals and
the employer was making matching contributions
throughout the year.

Similarly, participants who defer participant contributions
at different rates throughout the year may need to receive
an additional “true up” matching contribution. These
additional matching contributions do not have to be
made if the plan requires the employer matching
contribution only after the close of the plan year (e.g.,
if the plan has a discretionary employer matching
contribution or an employer matching contribution to
which only participants actively employed on the last day
of the plan year are entitled).
Regardless of the type of employer matching contribution
provided under the plan, all employer matching
contributions due for a particular plan year must
be applied to participant accounts no later than the
applicable deadline. For taxable entities, this matching
contribution deadline is the employer’s tax filing due
date (including extensions) for the tax year that includes
the last day of the plan year; for nonprofit entities, this
matching contribution deadline is 6½ months after the
close of the plan year. In both instances, the deadline can
never be later than the last day of the twelfth calendar
month following the close of the plan year.
If you have any questions about your organization’s
employer matching contributions or other plan provisions,
please contact your local Mutual of America Regional
Office representative. ■
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Thomas J. Moran, Chairman Emeritus, Passes Away
Mutual of America and its
Boards of Directors, together with
its officers, employees and retired
employees, mourn the passing
and celebrate the life of Thomas
J. Moran, Chairman Emeritus
of Mutual of America, who
passed away peacefully on
August 12, 2018.
Tom joined Mutual of America in
1975. He was appointed President
of Mutual of America in 1992,
becoming the first President to
be appointed from within the
Company. In October 1995, he
was appointed Chief Executive
Officer and successfully led the
Company in that role for 21 years,
before retiring in April 2016. He was appointed
Chairman of the Board in June 2005 and retired
from Mutual of America’s Board in March 2018.
Tom had an extraordinary 43-year career at
Mutual of America. He was instrumental in the
Company’s conversion into a mutual life insurance
company and its growth to a retirement savings
company with over $20 billion in assets. One of
his first challenges after becoming President of the
Company was his very successful oversight of the
purchase and renovation of Mutual of America’s
headquarters building at 320 Park Avenue in

New York City. This decision by the Company’s
Board of Directors affirmed the Company’s
prominent role in the financial services industry
and the confidence the Board had in his ability
to lead the Company into the future.
In addition to his remarkable business
accomplishments, Tom willingly gave of his time,
talents and resources to countless humanitarian
and community causes both domestically
and throughout the world, and there can be
no doubt that thousands of lives were forever
changed because of his unmatched generosity.
“While Tom touched so many lives, he was
particularly loved by his Mutual of America
family,” said John R. Greed, Chairman,
President and Chief Executive Officer. “Those
of us who were fortunate and blessed to have
known and worked closely with him will fondly
remember his wisdom, integrity, compassion,
caring nature, great sense of humor, limitless
energy and an unbounded enthusiasm for life
that had a contagious effect on everyone he
met. He serves as an inspiration for all who
knew him. He will be greatly missed. And
while we mourn his passing, we celebrate
his remarkable life and are grateful for Tom’s
immeasurable contributions to Mutual of
America. The Company will continue to thrive
precisely because of the culture and foundation
that he built over so many years of his life.” ■

Streamlined
Administration for
Remittance Processing

Read our ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVE
Stay on top of today’s ever-changing economic
landscape. Economic Perspective is available
online at mutualofamerica.com.

Based on feedback we received, we recently
streamlined the process for remitting
payments through Mutual of America
SponsorConnectSM. Users can now complete
their administration more efficiently, with
fewer clicks, when using the Remittance
Processing page, which was also enhanced to
provide a more user-friendly single remittance
view and optimized scrolling options. ■
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2019 Retirement Plan Maximums and Limits
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has announced the maximums and limits for qualified pension plans for 2019. These reflect the
applicable cost-of-living adjustments effective for the 2019 tax year.
To view the 2019 Contribution Limits, visit Mutual of America SponsorConnectSM and select the Administrative Resources link to
access the Articles section. You can also visit mutualofamerica.com and select the Contribution Limits link in either the Group
Products or Individual Products sections. The 2018 Contribution Limits are still available to view as well. ■

Before investing, you should carefully consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of the variable annuity contract and the
underlying investment funds. This and other information is contained in the contract prospectus or brochure and underlying funds prospectuses and
summary prospectuses. Please read the contract prospectus or brochure and underlying fund prospectuses and summary prospectuses carefully
before investing. The contract prospectus or brochure and underlying fund prospectuses and summary prospectuses can be obtained by calling
1-800-468-3785 or visiting mutualofamerica.com.
Mutual of America’s group and individual retirement products are variable annuity contracts and are suitable for long-term investing, particularly for retirement savings. The value of a variable annuity
contract will fluctuate depending on the performance of the Separate Account investment funds you choose. Upon redemption, you could receive more or less than the principal amount invested.
A variable annuity contract provides no additional tax-deferred treatment of benefits beyond the treatment provided to any qualified retirement plan or IRA by applicable tax law. You should carefully
consider a variable annuity contract’s other features before making a decision.

The articles and opinions in this publication are for general information only and are not intended to provide specific advice or recommendations for any individual.
Consult your attorney, accountant, or financial or tax adviser with regard to your individual situation. Entire publication © Mutual of America December 2018. All
rights reserved. Mutual of America® and Mutual of America Your Retirement Company ® are registered service marks of Mutual of America Life Insurance Company.
Mutual of America Life Insurance Company
320 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022-6839
1-800-468-3785 • mutualofamerica.com
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Mutual of America Life Insurance Company is a registered Broker-Dealer.
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